
Successful business thinking

Successful
Selling

The Successful Selling coaching programme

concentrates on developing the behaviour, motivation

and attitude of Sales people and how to adapt them to

exceed targets and close more sales in less time.



My sales results are not as good as they
should be, I know I have more potential. 
I have enthusiasm and energy which gels with the

target customers, but I am short on specific sales and

communication skills, leaving opportunities unmet and

limiting me and my potential.



Aimed at entire teams or
individuals, ‘Successful Selling’
concentrates on developing the
behaviour, motivation and attitude
of Sales people and how to adapt
them to exceed targets and close
more sales in less time.

Your Ology coach will provide the structure and

environment for your Sales staff to develop more

effective habits leading to; managing themselves

more effectively; boosting self-confidence and

eliminating the activities that are costing sales,

time and energy.

Individual’s and entire sales teams will have a better

focus toward implementing and reaching bigger

and more rewarding goals in half the time it would

take if they were left to do it all on their own.

Quick Guide

Relevant to:

Sales teams and individuals.

Programme outcomes:

Improved attitude, motivation and habits, including

time management, prioritisation and self confidence

resulting in increased productivity and smashing of

sales targets.



Successful business thinking

The Ology approach to

coaching:

Successful business thinking

Ology takes a very focused and

results-oriented approach in its coaching

style. Ology Business Coaches provide

teams and individuals with the tools, the

support and the structure they need to

help accomplish the organisation’s goals

and develop their potential to become

better in business.

Begin your journey to success and visit

www.ologycoaching.com to find your

local Ology Coach.
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